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1. WEDDING SONG

(Oﬀered to Jane)
Open your heart, my love
Open your heart
Take me inside, my love
Take me inside

valsa

Open your heart, my love
Open it wide
Open your heart, my love
Take me inside
Open your heart, my love
Open it wide
Open your heart, my love
Take me inside
Open your heart, my love
Open it wide
There is no other way
We can survive
Open your heart, my love
Take me inside
I am upset, my love
I am alive
Take me inside, my love
Help me survive
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1. WEDDING SONG (continued...)

(Oﬀered to Jane)
We have come here to love
We are alive
We have come here to love
To be alive
Open your heart, my love
Take it inside

valsa

There is no other way
We can be free
I know this truth, my love
Take it from me
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1. TU TE FIRME

Firm yourself, ﬁrm yourself
Firm yourself in your place
Firm yourself, ﬁrm yourself
Firm yourself where you are
Firm yourself, ﬁrm yourself
Firm yourself in the heart
Firm yourself, ﬁrm yourself
Firm yourself in the vibration
Firm yourself, ﬁrm yourself
Firm yourself with all beings
Firm yourself, ﬁrm yourself
Firm yourself in the astral
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1. TU TE FIRME

Tu te ﬁrme, tu te ﬁrme
Tu te ﬁrme em seu lugar
Tu te ﬁrme, tu te ﬁrme
Tu te ﬁrme aonde está
Tu te ﬁrme, tu te ﬁrme
Tu te ﬁrme no coração
Tu te ﬁrme, tu te ﬁrme
Tu te ﬁrme na vibração
Tu te ﬁrme, tu te ﬁrme
Tu te ﬁrme com todos seres
Tu te ﬁrme, tu te ﬁrme
Tu te ﬁrme no astral
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2. NA SANTA LUZ

Stars, stars, and more stars
I saw the Holy Light that taught me
Stars, stars, and more stars
I saw the Holy Light that showed me
Stars, stars, following the Holy Light
Sent from my Father and from my Mother
Archangels and angels come to my side
In order to help the suﬀering world
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2. NA SANTA LUZ

Estrelas, estrelas, estrelas também
Eu vi a Santa Luz, que me ensinou
Estrelas, estrelas, estrelas também
Eu vi a Santa Luz, que me mostrou
Estrelas, estrelas, seguindo na Santa Luz
Mandadas do meu Pai, e da minha Mãe
Arcanjos e anjos vem a meu lado
Para ajudar o mundo sofredor
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2. A TRABALHAR

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
I am here, I am here
I am here to celebrate
The Virgin of Conception
I am here for everyone to see
In my place
Always, always working
Oh my Jesus of Nazareth
Take care of your children
That are always working
Working for your Holy Love
Always taking care
Of those that are in pain
My Lord Juramidam
Take care of your children
Who are always working
Sowing the words of the Master
To everyone
Who wants to receive
I surrender myself to the Holy Light
To always work
Within this Divine Power
Always praising my Lady Mother
And Jesus Christ
Our Lord Redeemer
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2. A TRABALHAR

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
Estou aqui, estou aqui
Estou aqui a festejar
A Virgem da Conceição
Estou aqui para todo mundo ver
Em meu lugar
Sempre, sempre a trabalhar
O meu Jesus de Nazaré
Cuidai dos vossos ﬁlhos
Que estão sempre a trabalhar
A trabalhar pelo vosso Santo Amor
Sempre a cuidar aqueles
Que estão na dor
Meu Senhor Juramidam
Cuidai dos vossos ﬁlhos
Que estão sempre a trabalhar
A semear as palavras do Mestre
Para todos
Que quiseram receber
Eu me entrego à Santa Luz
Para sempre a trabalhar
Neste Divino Poder
Sempre a louvar a minha Senhora Mãe
E a Jesus Cristo
Nosso Senhor Redentor
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3. MARY OF CONCEPTION

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
I am Mary of Conception
I am seeking to open your heart
Oﬀering my love and guidance
As your suﬀering world comes apart
Bring your pain like a ﬂower to open
Bring your sorrow to place at my feet
Tears that are watering my garden
In the river of Jordan will meet
Oh my children I seek your surrender
Both the path and the message are clear
My Saint John is walking beside you
Holding your hand through this fear
Keep your strength as you seek to be humble
Let the power that guides you reveal
All the blessings of my holy rapture
Conﬁrming you know what is real
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3. O SOL E A LUA

The Sun and the Moon
Come to help me
And the Stars
Come to guide me
I give you with aﬀection
With peace and love
This Doctrine
Of my Savior
The forces heal us
And bring the light
Within the mission
Of our Jesus
I want to arrive
At the feet of the Lord
With happiness
With my Redeemer
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3. O SOL E A LUA

O Sol e a Lua
Vem me ajudar
E as Estrelas
Vem me guiar
Te dou com carinho
Com paz e amor
Essa doutrina
Do meu Salvador
As forças nos curam
E trazem a luz
Dentro da missão
Do nosso Jesus
Eu quero chegar
Aos pés do Senhor
Com alegria
Com meu Redentor
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4. OH MY LORD

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
Put the love in my heart, oh my Lord
Open my heart
Open my heart
Open my heart, oh my Lord
Put the forgiveness in my heart, oh my Lord
Open my heart
Open my heart
Open my heart, oh my Lord
Put the light in my life, oh my Lord
Help me to be
Help me to be
Help me to be in my heart
Oh I tremble in your power my Lord
Thank you so much
Thank you so much
Thank you so much, oh my Lord
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5. ETERNAL FATHER OF MERCY

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
Eternal Father
We oﬀer Body, Blood of Jesus
Body, Blood and Soul of Jesus
And all of His Divinity
In atonement for our sins
In atonement for our sins
In atonement for our sins
That remove us far from Thee
For the sake of His Passion
For his sorrowful Passion
Have mercy on us all, Your children
In Jesus’ Name we ask of Thee
Alleluia (4x)
Eternal Father
We oﬀer Body, Blood of Jesus
Body, Blood and Soul of Jesus
And all of His Divinity
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6. EU VOU SEGUIR

I am following on the path of love
I am following on the path of truth
Truth and love are the Cruzeiro
The Cruzeiro ﬁrms love in the heart
The heart ﬁrms us in the astral
The astral sends light for all of us
We live on earth for our redemption
Forgiveness is our liberation
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6. EU VOU SEGUIR

Eu vou seguir no caminho do Amor
Eu vou seguir no caminho da Verdade
Verdade e Amor são o Cruzeiro
O cruzeiro ﬁrma amor no coração
O Coração nos ﬁrme no Astral
O Astral manda Luz pra todos nos
Vivemos na terra para nossa redenção
O perdão é a nossa libertação
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6. IN GOD'S HANDS

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
Everything is very simple
Everything is in God’s hands
Our journey here on earth
Is in the Promised Lands
In His likeness we are born
In Her likeness we remain
It’s completely up to us
If we come back again
Create your life each moment
Create your life each day
Be exactly who you are
Be that for which you pray
Let’s fully live our passion
Let’s fully live our love
In this we are united
With our Creator up above
When we know this to be true
When we know this to be real
The circle is complete
Our separation has been healed
Everything is very simple
Everything is in God’s hands
As our mission is revealed
We will understand
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7. IMMACULATE LOVE

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson and Jonathan Goldman)
Immaculate Love
Immaculate Light
Immaculate Heart
Immaculate Mary
At Heaven’s gate I stand
A Chalice of Love in my hand
I’m coming to touch your hearts
So you love one another
At Heaven’s gate I stand
I open it wide to you
Blessing your hearts, I come to you
Your walk in the world is changing
My ﬂowers now bless your path
As you walk through your worlds of Sorrow
My love will feed your aching world
I will lead you to My tomorrow
No person’s mind has ever seen
The Sacred Glory of My Dream
Every tear shall become a crystalline sun
You’ll hold my love from which all has begun
Immaculate Love
Immaculate Light
Immaculate Heart
Immaculate Mary
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8. ANTHEM

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson and Jonathan Goldman)
We are the Children of the Light
We are the ones to raise our banner high,
To bring this Light for all to see,
“We are the ones we’ve been waiting for,”
To bring this Light into our World.
“We are the ones we’ve been waiting for,”
To bring this Light for you and me.
We are the Children of the Light
“We are the ones we’ve been waiting for,”
We are the ones to lead the way.
We are the ones to bring this Light into the day,
To bring this light into our World,
We are the ones to bring this Light into the day,
To bring this Light to show the Way.
We are the Children of the Light
We are the servants of our Lord Jesus Christ
And we love this Holy Light
For the redemption of suﬀering souls
We shall bring the discipline.
For the redemption of suﬀering souls,
We shall bring this Holy Light
We are the Children of the Light
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8. ANTHEM (continued...)

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson and Jonathan Goldman)
The Holy Light of the Queen is our Guide
Through the darkness of the night.
“We are the ones we’ve been waiting for,”
To bring Her love for all to share.
“We are the ones we’ve been waiting for,”
To bring Her Love to make things right
We are the Children of the Light
We’re on the Path of Saint Sebastião
And we raise our banner high,
To meet the forces of the darkness,
We shall Praise this Holy Light,
To meet the forces of the darkness,
We shall Praise this Holy Light
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9. PRAYER

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson and Jonathan Goldman)
Oh God, please show me humility
To live in Your Shining Presence
Oh Mother, show me humility
To Shine Your Light
Oh God, show me patience
So I know Your Will
Oh Mother, show me Tenderness
So I know Love
I Pray, I Pray, I Pray
For Love in my heart, Peace of mind
And the Light of the Holy Truth
Oh God, give me Strength
To resist all evil
Oh Mother, give me strength
To purify my thoughts
Oh God, give me Strength
To stay in Your Light
To stay in Your Awareness
Surrendered in Love
I Pray, I Pray, I Pray
For Love in my heart, Peace of mind
And the Light of the Holy Truth
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9. PRAYER (continued...)

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson and Jonathan Goldman)
Oh God ﬁll my life with Prayer
Oh Mother, let me live in your Grace
Let me be an instrument
Of Love, Light and Truth
I Pray, I Pray, I Pray
For Love in my heart, Peace of mind
And the Light of the Holy Truth
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10. O CORAÇÃO DO MEU AMOR

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
Jesus Christ the Redeemer
Lord of my heart
Give me faith and give me love
And free me from illusion
Oh my Immaculate Mother
I pray with a great love
For all our family
And for the souls of all beings
The Lady of Conception
She is the dear Holy Mother of Jesus Christ
He is the Savior
And He is the heart of my love
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10. O CORAÇÃO DO MEU AMOR

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
Jesus Cristo Redentor
Senhor do meu coração
Dai me fé e dai me amor
E livrai-me da ilusão
Oh minha Mãe Imaculada
Eu rogo com um grande amor
Para toda nossa familia
E para as almas de todos seres
A Senhora da Conceição
Ela é Santa Mãezinha de Jesus Cristo
Ele é o Salvador
E é o coração do meu amor
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11. ANGEL OF MERCY

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
You are an Angel of Mercy
You bring light and embody love
You are an Angel of Mercy
Giving us all you hold
You are an Angel of Mercy
You bring light and embody hope
You are an Angel of Mercy
Giving us all you hold
You are an Angel of Mercy
You bring light and embody faith
You are an Angel of Mercy
Giving us all you hold
You are an Angel of Mercy
You bring light and embody surrender
You are an Angel of Mercy
Giving us all you hold
You are an Angel of Mercy
You bring light and embody compassion
You are an Angel of Mercy
Giving us all you hold
You are an Angel of Mercy
You bring light and embody forgiveness
You are an Angel of Mercy
Giving us all you hold
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11. ANGEL OF MERCY (continued...)

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
You are an Angel of Mercy
You oﬀer life, you oﬀer forgiveness
You are an Angel of Mercy
Giving up all you hold
You are an Angel of Mercy
You bring light, you bring resplendence
You are an Angel of Mercy
Taking up all we hold
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12. LUZ NA ESCURIDÃO

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
And we are Light in the darkness
We have to illuminate the suﬀering ones
Because we are the children of Juramidam
Whoever vows, holds to their vow
And only needs to ask for strength and our Father gives it to
us
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12. LUZ NA ESCURIDÃO

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
E somos Luz na escuridão
Temos que iluminar os sofredores
Porque somos ﬁlhos de Juramidam
Quem jura sempre segura
E só pedir força que o nosso Pai nos dá
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13. MENSAGEM DA PRETA VELHA

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
In this Festival
Here on the earth
Let’s sing and dance
In this Festival
Yemanjá my Mother
And all beings
They come to celebrate
In this Festival
Let’s all celebrate my brothers and sisters
Here in the forest
Breathe in the wind
Let’s all breathe
Yemanjá my mother
And our guides
Celebrate with total joy
In this Festival
Let us dance together
In this terreiro
Loving a lot
And happy with our friends
Yemanjá my Mother
Hail, hail
The Queen of silver waters
I love you with a great love
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13. MENSAGEM DA PRETA VELHA

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
Neste Festival
Aqui na terra
Vamos bailar e cantar
Neste Festival
Yemanjá minha Mãe
E todos seres
Eles vem p’ra celebrar
Neste Festival
Vamos celebrar meus irmãos
Aqui na mata
Respira o vento
Vamos respirar
Yemanjá minha Mãe
E nossos guias
Celebram com toda alegria
Neste Festival
Vamos bailar juntos
Neste terreiro
Amando muito
Bem feliz com nossos amigos
Yemanjá minha Mãe
Salve, salve
A Rainha das águas prateadas
Te amo com grande amor
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13. MENSAGEM DA PRETA VELHA (continued...)

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
With this Sacrament
We are able to be within
The middle of the forest
With the joy from the Amazon
Yemanjá my Mother
And all guides
They are who bring these blessings
In our Festival
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13. MENSAGEM DA PRETA VELHA (continued...)

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
Com este Sacramento
Nos podemos estar dentro
No meio da Floresta
Com alegria da Amazonia
Yemanjá minha Mãe
E todos guias
Eles trazem estas benças
Em nosso Festival
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14. ONDE MORA IEMANJÁ

(Oﬀered to Jane)
Mother of the waters
Mother of the waves
Mother of the mist
Iemanjá
I call the forces
And the battalions
That come from the deep
Depths of the blue sea
Your Son
Of Nazareth
Your son
Jesus Christ the Redeemer
With his wounds
He transforms the fears
He transforms the pains
Of this world of illusion
His heart
Inside of mine
Takes me to the depths
Where Iemanja lives
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14. ONDE MORA IEMANJÁ

(Oﬀered to Jane)
Mamãe das águas
Mamãe das ondas
Mamãe da bruma
Iemanjá
Eu chamo as forças
E as falanges
Que vem do fundo
Do profundo azul do mar
O Vosso Filho
De Nazare
O Vosso ﬁlho
Jesus Cristo Redentor
Com suas chagas
Transforma os medos
Transforma os dores
Neste mundo da ilusão
Seu coração
Dentro de meu
Me leva a o fundo
Onde mora Iemanjá
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15. ETERNALLY HOME

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
Oh God I am here
Waiting for your love
Oh God I am here
Waiting to come home
Oh God I am here
Please take me home
Oh God I am here
Please take me home
It’s Your love that heals me
It’s Your love that heals me
It’s Your love that heals me
And brings me home
I want to be
One with You
I want to be
Eternally One
I want to be
One with Your love
I want to be
Eternally whole
It’s Your love that heals me
It’s Your love that heals me
It’s Your love that heals me
And brings me home
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15. ETERNALLY HOME (continued...)

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
I want to be
One with Your Son
I want to be
Eternally Home
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16. EU QUERO FIRMAR NO MEU CORAÇÃO

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
I want to ﬁrm myself in my heart
I want to ﬁrm myself in love
I want to thank you
For the life that you give me
My Mother, I praise you
On this day that You gave us
My heart shining like the Sun
I am a child of The Mother of Heaven
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16. EU QUERO FIRMAR NO MEU CORAÇÃO

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
Eu quero ﬁrmar no meu coração
Eu quero ﬁrmar no amor
Quero Vós agradecer
Pela a vida que vós me deu
Minha Mãe, eu quero vós louvar
Neste dia que vós nos deu
Meu coração brilhando como o Sol
Sou ﬁlho da Mãe do Céu
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17. DEUMIRAR

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
Deumirar comes to earth
To aﬃrm the Light
She brings the Holy Blessing
For all of her children
Deumirar will come again
To ﬁrm charity
She brings the Holy Light
With its Holy Clarity
Deumirar is with me
She is here at my side
Praying for our family
For everyone to be forgiven
I am here in this world
To complete my mission
Begging the peace of Christ
To learn compassion
I am on earth, I am on earth
And I want to aﬃrm
I am going to complete my mission
With ﬁrmness, loyalty, and gratitude
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17. DEUMIRAR

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
Deumirar vem a terra
Para aﬁrmar a Luz
Ela traz a Santa Benção
Para todos ﬁlhos seus
Deumirar virá de novo
Para ﬁrmar a caridade
Ela traz a Santa Luz
Com sua Santa Claridade
Deumirar esta comigo
Esta aqui a meu lado
Rezando para nossa familia
Que todos sejam perdoados
Estou aqui neste mundo
Para cumprir minha missão
Rogando a paz do Cristo
Para aprender a compaixão
Estou na terra, estou na terra
E eu quero aﬁrmar
Vou cumprir minha missão
Com ﬁrmeza, lealdade, e gratidão
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18. LE JOUR SE LÈVE

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
Day is dawning, o my love
Come into my arms, come see the Day
God Morning Maria
Inside of my heart
Day is dawning, o my love
Come into my arms, come see the Day
Good Morning Harmonia
Inside of my life
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18. LE JOUR SE LÈVE

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
Le Jour se lève, ô mon amour
Viens dans mes bras, viens voir le Jour
3x Bom Dia Maria
Dentro do meu coração
Le Jour se lève, ô mon amour
Viens dans mes bras, viens voir le Jour
Bom Dia Harmonia
Dentro da minha vida
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19. COMPASSION

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
Mother of Mercy
Angel of Light
Grant us Thy Compassion
In this dark night
Father of Justice
Truth and the Word
Grant us Thy Compassion
Here in this World
Mother and Father
Forgive us we Pray
Grant us Thy Compassion
In our Hearts Today
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20. EU VIVO NO MAR

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
I am here because my Father sent me
I am here within this salão
I am with my brothers and sisters
Give us ﬁrmness, give us love
Give us truth, my Lord
Give us ﬁrmness, give us love
Give us faith in the Redeemer Jesus Christ
Let’s follow ﬁrmed in the heart
With clear minds and with feet on the ground
In front of the Cruzeiro, remembering forgiveness
Give us calmness, give us love
To heal with the forces of the Redeemer
King Solomon, Caboclo Tupinambá
They guide me in the mission of Saint John
I am a warrior, I have my place
And I am a truthful one, I live in the sea
Everyone loves me but they don’t know how to respect me
I am here, I continue to work
With the truth that my Mother gives me
I ask ﬁrmness of my brothers and sisters
For everyone to realize union
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20. EU VIVO NO MAR

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
Estou aqui porque meu Pai me mandou
Estou aqui dentro deste salão
Estou aqui junto com os meus irmãos
Dai nos ﬁrmeza, dai nos amor
Dai nos verdade, o meu Senhor
Dai nos ﬁrmeza, dai nos amor
Dai nos a fé em Jesus Cristo Redentor
Vamos seguir ﬁrmado no coração
Com mentes claras e com os pés no chão
Em frente do Cruzeiro lembrando do perdão
Dai nos a calma, dai nos amor
Para curar com as forças do Redentor
O Rei Salomão, Caboclo Tupinambá
Eles me guiam na missão de São João
Sou uma guereirra, eu tenho meu lugar
E sou verdadeira, eu vivo no mar
Todos me amam mas não sabem me respeitar
Estou aqui, continuo a trabalhar
Com a verdade que a Minha Mãe me da
Peço ﬁrmeza dos meus irmãos
Para todos realizar a união
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21. PAPAI DO CÉU

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
É com papai do céu
É com papai do céu
Que nos vamos chegando
A Virgem Mãe
Vem logo ao lado
A todas ﬁlhas abençoãdo
Sou Filho da Maria
Sou ﬁlha de José
Que aqui neste mundo
Firmo em Marachimbé
Sempre ﬁrmada
Na Luz Divina
Que illumine a minha fé
Salve, salve
A minha força
Salve, salve a força sua
Que aqui neste mundo a batalha continua
Sempre ﬁrmada na luz de amor
Vou agradecendo por onde for
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22. DIVINO É

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
Divino é
Divino é
Divino é
Eu aqui vou aﬁrmar
Vamos cantar
Vamos cantar
Vamos cantar
Pra o Divino habitar
Está no Sol
Está na Lua
E nas estrelas
E me todos nós
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23. I AM

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
I am I am I am
I am with you my Father
I am I am I am
I am with you my Mother
I am I am I am
I am with you my Master
I am to receive
I am to believe
I am I am I am
It is your vibration that heals me
It is your love that ﬁlls me
I am I am I am
With you at my side
With you I’ll abide
I am I am I am
Your Holy Light my Mother help me see
Your Holy Light my Mother inside of me
I am I am I am
I am Holy Truth
I am Holy Surrender
I am I am I am
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23. I AM (continued...)

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
I am Your Light my Father
I am I am I am
I am Your Light my Mother
I am I am I am
I am Your Light my Master
I am I am I am
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24. LOVE

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
Love, Love, Love
This is what we can give
Love, Love, Love
This is what we should do
Love, Love, Love
For all of us to see
Love, Love, Love
Will open all the doors
Love, Love, Love
Will wash away the pain
Love, Love, Love
Will heal all of our wounds
Love, Love, Love
Will surely clean this earth
Love, Love, Love
This is what He has said
Love, Love, Love
For all of us to awake
Love, Love, Love
Will show us all the way
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24. LOVE (continued...)

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
Love, Love, Love
To all the universe
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25. A PLACE IN MY HEART

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
There’s a place in my heart for Compassion
There’s a place in my heart for Love
There’s a place in my heart that Holds me
And tells me that I’m complete
There’s a place in my heart for Receiving
There’s a place in my heart for Giving
There’s a place in my heart that Holds me
And tells me that I’m complete
There’s a place in my heart for Believing
There’s a place in my heart for Hope
There’s a place in my heart that Holds me
And tells me that I’m complete
There’s a place in my heart for Happiness
There’s a place in my heart for Joy
There’s a place in my heart that Holds me
And tells me that I’m complete
There’s a place in my heart for Compassion
There’s a place in my heart for Love
Here’s a place in my heart that Holds me
And tells me that I’m Light
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26. THE DIVINE MOTHER

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
The love of the Divine Mother
Is a blue violet ﬂame
Love Her, always love Her
Worship Her name
Love Her, just love Her
Worship Her name
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27. MY MADRINHA

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
My Madrinha of the forest
Your heart opens up to me
My Madrinha of the forest
You teach me to receive

valsa

You’re adorned with the jewels
Of the sun, the moon, and the stars
You adorn my heart
With your emeralds of love
My Madrinha of the forest
I am a child of the stars
My Madrinha of the forest
You teach me to love
The sweetness of the morning dew
Wells from your tears of joy
Mountain mist unveils your creation
Songbirds sing of your love
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28. THE SPIRIT OF THE DAIME

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
I am the spirit of the Daime
And a servant of the Queen
I come to share the mysteries
And the realms of the unseen
You know me in the sacred vine
My heart unfolds with you
And we journey into sacred realms
And share this Holy Tea
It’s a blessing to take my tree
I oﬀer it for you and me
Let it unfold the stories untold
Of your divine history
When you drink this Holy Tea
A healing begins in thee
Your soul unfolds to a Diamond Light
For all eternity
So I say to have no fear
About anything with my Tea
You have touched the source, awakened a course
That will lead you to all you may be
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29. YEMANJÁ

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
Yemanjá Yemanjá
You are deeply calling me
Calling me to love myself
To be full and satisﬁed
Yemanjá Yemanjá
You are deeply guiding me
Guiding me so I can be
Deep within my holy heart
Yemanjá Yemanjá
You are deeply showing me
A lovely island home of mermaids
A lovely island full of love
Yemanjá Yemanjá
You are deeply asking me
Open up your heart of love
So that you can truly serve
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29. YEMANJÁ

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
Yemanjá Yemanjá
Você está me chamando
Como amar a si mesmo
Como ﬁcar satisfeito
Yemanjá Yemanjá
Você está me guiando
Como eu posso chegar
Dentro do meu coração
Yemanjá Yemanjá
Você está me mostrando
Uma ilha de sereia
Uma ilha do amor
Yemanjá Yemanjá
Você está me pedindo
Fica o coração aberto
Pronto para trabalhar
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30. EZEKIEL

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
Jesus Christ is the Son of our Father
The Son of our Father
The Son of our Mother
Jesus Christ is the King
Is the Savior of all
In their matter who need to be healed
Ezekiel is here
And he’s asking to hear
All the praises we need to say
In this house is the truth
On this land is the blessing
For the healing we need to be here
Give Viva to our God
Give Viva to our Lord
Find the love in your heart when you pray
Give Viva to the Sun
Give Viva to the Moon
Give Viva to this life today
Viva São Miguel
Viva todos anjos
Viva for the words that we say
The saints are arriving
Great Spirit is calling
We’re blessed as we receive today
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31. MESTRE JURAMIDAM

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
It is the night, it is the day
It is the night, it is the day
It is the night, it is the day
Of Master Juramidam
Oh Master Juramidam
Who commands this day
Who commands this day
Oh Master Juramidam
I always say with ﬁrmness
I always say with ﬁrmness
I want my ﬁrmness
With Master Juramidam
I am here in this salão
And for all who are going to arrive
I want to say with ﬁrmness
It is necessary to respect
My Master is with me
I speak very simply
My Master is with me
Oh Master Juramidam
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31. MESTRE JURAMIDAM

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
É a noite, é o dia
É a noite, é o dia
É a noite, é o dia
Do Mestre Juramidam
O Mestre Juramidam
Quem comanda este dia
Quem comanda este dia
O Mestre Juramidam
Sempre digo com ﬁrmeza
Sempre digo com ﬁrmeza
Eu quero minha ﬁrmeza
Com Mestre Juramidam
Estou aqui neste salão
E para todos que vão chegar
Quero dizer com ﬁrmeza
É preciso respeitar
Meu Mestre esta comigo
Eu falo muito simples
Meu Mestre esta comigo
O Mestre Juramidam
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32. EU TOMEI DAIME

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
I took Daime because I wanted to
I took Daime because God gave it to me
I took Daime with my Queen,
With my Jesus, with my Saint Irineu
I took Daime because I wanted to
I take Daime because God gave it to me
To follow in this doctrine
With my Jesus, with my Saint Irineu
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32. EU TOMEI DAIME

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
Eu tomei Daime porque eu quis
Eu tomei Daime porque Deus me deu
Eu tomei Daime com minha Rainha,
Com meu Jesus, com meu São Irineu
Eu tomei Daime porque eu quis
Eu tomo Daime porque Deus me deu
Para seguir nesta doutrina
Com meu Jesus, com meu São Irineu
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33. VIVA O SANTO DAIME

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
Replanting the Holy Doctrines
That our Master is leaving here
The Sun and the Moon
And the Stars
Shine your light for me
Viva Santo Daime
And all the Divine Beings
Viva the churches
And our Padrinhos
Happiness and ﬁrmness for us
The healing we are receiving
Comes from the graces of God
I give thanks to My Father
And to My Mother
And to all my brothers and sisters
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33. VIVA O SANTO DAIME

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
Replantando as Santas Doutrinas
Que o nosso Mestre está deixando aqui
O Sol e a Lua
E as Estrelas
Brilha sua luz para mim
Viva o Santo Daime
E todos os Seres Divinos
Viva as igrejas
E os nossos Padrinhos
Alegria e ﬁrmeza para nós
A cura que estamos recebendo
Vem por as graças de Deus
Agradeço ao Meu Pai
E a Minha Mãe
E aos todos meus irmãos
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34. MIRACLE OF LIGHT

(Oﬀered to Jane)
I believe
The Light of God
Is a miracle
I know that with the Light
I’m never alone
I’ve been waiting for the Light
To lead me out
Of the wilderness
I’ve been waiting for the Light
To lead me Home
The Light of Christ
Is here now and eternally
So drop your fear
You never have walked alone
The Truth of God
Is waiting for you
To manifest
It makes no diﬀerence
Who was right
Or who was wrong
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34. MIRACLE OF LIGHT (continued...)

(Oﬀered to Jane)
The heart responds
It vibrates with all this happiness
It calls the light
The answer comes in a song
The light is here
It’s ﬁlling us
And surrounding us
It’s not important
If the road is short
Or it’s long
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35. SOU BRILHO

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
I am the shine of the earth
I am the shine of the moon
I am the shine of the stars
Within the forest
I am the shine of the earth
I am the shine of the moon
I am the shine of the stars
In the depth of the sea
I am the shine of the earth
I am the shine of the moon
I am the shine of the stars
In the blue of the sea
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35. SOU BRILHO

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
Sou brilho da terra
Sou brilho da lua
Sou brilho das estrelas
Dentro da Floresta
Sou brilho da terra
Sou brilho da lua
Sou brilho das estrelas
No fundo do mar
Sou brilho da terra
Sou brilho da lua
Sou brilho das estrelas
No azul do mar
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36. THE BLESSING OF YEMANJA

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
We swim in the waters
With our family on earth
We swim towards the Holy Light
That's how we ﬁnd our worth
The path lies before us
It is not hard to see
We cleanse our hearts, our minds, our souls
That's how it has to be
Yemanja is our Mother
She's the Queen of the Sea
She clips your wings and gives you ﬁns
To swim in your responsibility
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37. PASSARINHO

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
I respect you
Because you also respect me
And all of us, brothers and sisters
Are children of this harvest
Daddy and Mommy
Are here really close
And they protect me
Because I am their little bird
I am also a daughter,
I am a friend, and I am sister
I am loved and beloved
Within the heart
And all together
Work in union
Let’s ﬁrm ourselves
Inside this salão
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37. PASSARINHO

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
Eu te respeito
Pois você também me respeita
E todos nós irmãos
Somos ﬁlhos dessa colheita
Papai, Mamãe
Estão aqui bem pertinho
E eles me protegem
Pois eu sou seu Passarinho
Também sou ﬁlha,
Sou amiga e sou irmã
Sou amada e sou querida
Dentro do coração
E todos juntos
Trabalhar em união
Vamos todos se ﬁrmar
Aqui neste salão
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38. VIVA SANTO DAIME

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
This love I have in me
The love that sets me free
Is the light of the holy truth
This light I have in me
Inside of my heart
Is the light that shines in the dark
This force I have received
This force I have in me
Is the force of the holy light
Viva Santo Daime
Jagube, Rainha
Viva Mestre Irineu
Viva sol, lua, estrelas
Viva todos seres divinos
Viva Sao Sebastiao
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39. MY SONG OF STRENGTH

(Oﬀered to Jonathan Goldman and Jane Seligson)
Oh Daime, oh Daime your love comforts me
Oh Daime, oh Daime this love set me free
Hold me ﬁrm, hold me strong
Hold me in my Mother's arms!
Let me walk in your footsteps
Let me carry your light
And my heart is a channel for this river of Life
Oh Daime, oh Daime, oh Daime,
Make me strong and loving, oh Daime
Oh Daime, oh Daime your light conquers me
Oh Daime, oh Daime this light set me free
It enters my head and it ﬂows through my heart
It shakes me like thunder, it pulls me apart
And my heart is a grounding for this current of Love
As it ﬂows through my feet to the earth and above
Oh Daime, oh Daime, oh Daime,
Make me grounded and clear, oh Daime
Oh Daime, oh Daime I enter the peace
In a silence like thunder a power cleanses me
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39. MY SONG OF STRENGTH (continued...)

(Oﬀered to Jonathan Goldman and Jane Seligson)
Hold me ﬁrm, make me strong
Hold me in my Father's arms!
In the comfort of knowing
In the storm of His might
I will burn like the stars
In the blackest of night
Oh Daime, oh Daime, oh Daime,
Make me calm and loving, oh Daime
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40. COMPASSION

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
Compassion you know no other way
Then to take all this suﬀering and pain
Bringing forgiveness, anointing me in grace
Christ my savior of eternal peace
Oh my Mother hold my heart
For it's breaking from this loss
A love so real, the light it enters
Healing the separation from the source
I stand at the foot of the Cross
St. Michael with his angels come
To take home the suﬀering and lost
To my Master of Juramidam
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41. PROFESSORA DO PERDÃO

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
Oh minha Virgrm Mãe
Oh Virgem da Conceição
Perdoai as minhas culpas
Professora do Perdão
In the way that you forgive
I can learn to do the same
Bring to me your many children
Who are here to heal the pain
It's the thought of separation
At the root of all our fear
But the scent of fragrant ﬂowers
Lets me know that you are near
In the sight of all this beauty
How could I forget your love
It's the essence of forgiveness
For the eagle and the dove
To receive a world of peace
We must learn how to forgive
Professora do Perdão
Come and teach us how to live
Oh minha Virgem Mãe
Oh Virgem da Conceição
Perdoai as minhas culpas
Professora do Perdao
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42. OH MEU DIVINO SANTO CRUZEIRO

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
Oh my divine holy cruzeiro
Illuminate my brothers and sisters
To be able to attain liberation
Illuminate my brothers and sisters
Always following the holy truth
Oh my divine holy cruzeiro
The Master is always with us
Showing everything within the truth
Illuminating the whole brotherhood
Oh my divine holy cruzeiro
Oh my holy virgin Mary
Hold my brothers and sisters
Always giving comfort and courage
To follow the truth on the Earth
And illuminate humanity
Oh my God and my Christ on the Earth
Give me light and courage and faith
Opening all the hearts here on Earth
Illuminating this truth
All of us are One within the truth
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42. OH MEU DIVINO SANTO CRUZEIRO

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
Oh meu divino santo cruzeiro
Iluminai os meus irmãos
Para coseguir obter a libertade
Iluminai os meus irmãos
Sempre seguindo a santa verdade
Oh meu divino santo cruzeiro
O Mestre sempre está aqui conosco
Mostrando tudo dentro da verdade
Iluminando toda a irmandade
Oh meu divino santo cruzeiro
Oh minha Santa Virgem Maria
Segurai os meus irmãos
Sempre dando conforto e coragem
Para seguir a verdade na Terra
E iluminar a humanidade
Oh meu Deus e meu Cristo na Terra
Dai-me luz e coragem e fé
Abrindo todos os corações aqui na Terra
Iluminando esta verdade
Todos nós somos um dentro da verdade
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42. OH MEU DIVINO SANTO CRUZEIRO (continued...)

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
Oh my Saint Irineu who founded
This sacred path that we follow
Protect this path on the Earth
God gives everything and shows us everything
Each day a divine gift
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42. OH MEU DIVINO SANTO CRUZEIRO (continued...)

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
Oh meu Santo Irineu que fundou
Este caminho sagrado que seguimos
Protegei este caminho na Terra
Deus dá tudo e nos mostra tudo
Cada dia um presente divino
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Hinário of Jane Seligson
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1. WEDDING SONG

(Oﬀered to Jane)
Open your heart, my love
Open your heart
Take me inside, my love
Take me inside

valsa

Open your heart, my love
Open it wide
Open your heart, my love
Take me inside
Open your heart, my love
Open it wide
Open your heart, my love
Take me inside
Open your heart, my love
Open it wide
There is no other way
We can survive
Open your heart, my love
Take me inside
I am upset, my love
I am alive
Take me inside, my love
Help me survive
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1. WEDDING SONG (continued...)

(Oﬀered to Jane)
We have come here to love
We are alive
We have come here to love
To be alive
Open your heart, my love
Take it inside

valsa

There is no other way
We can be free
I know this truth, my love
Take it from me
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1. TU TE FIRME

Firm yourself, ﬁrm yourself
Firm yourself in your place
Firm yourself, ﬁrm yourself
Firm yourself where you are
Firm yourself, ﬁrm yourself
Firm yourself in the heart
Firm yourself, ﬁrm yourself
Firm yourself in the vibration
Firm yourself, ﬁrm yourself
Firm yourself with all beings
Firm yourself, ﬁrm yourself
Firm yourself in the astral
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1. TU TE FIRME

Tu te ﬁrme, tu te ﬁrme
Tu te ﬁrme em seu lugar
Tu te ﬁrme, tu te ﬁrme
Tu te ﬁrme aonde está
Tu te ﬁrme, tu te ﬁrme
Tu te ﬁrme no coração
Tu te ﬁrme, tu te ﬁrme
Tu te ﬁrme na vibração
Tu te ﬁrme, tu te ﬁrme
Tu te ﬁrme com todos seres
Tu te ﬁrme, tu te ﬁrme
Tu te ﬁrme no astral
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2. NA SANTA LUZ

Stars, stars, and more stars
I saw the Holy Light that taught me
Stars, stars, and more stars
I saw the Holy Light that showed me
Stars, stars, following the Holy Light
Sent from my Father and from my Mother
Archangels and angels come to my side
In order to help the suﬀering world
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2. NA SANTA LUZ

Estrelas, estrelas, estrelas também
Eu vi a Santa Luz, que me ensinou
Estrelas, estrelas, estrelas também
Eu vi a Santa Luz, que me mostrou
Estrelas, estrelas, seguindo na Santa Luz
Mandadas do meu Pai, e da minha Mãe
Arcanjos e anjos vem a meu lado
Para ajudar o mundo sofredor
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2. A TRABALHAR

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
I am here, I am here
I am here to celebrate
The Virgin of Conception
I am here for everyone to see
In my place
Always, always working
Oh my Jesus of Nazareth
Take care of your children
That are always working
Working for your Holy Love
Always taking care
Of those that are in pain
My Lord Juramidam
Take care of your children
Who are always working
Sowing the words of the Master
To everyone
Who wants to receive
I surrender myself to the Holy Light
To always work
Within this Divine Power
Always praising my Lady Mother
And Jesus Christ
Our Lord Redeemer
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2. A TRABALHAR

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
Estou aqui, estou aqui
Estou aqui a festejar
A Virgem da Conceição
Estou aqui para todo mundo ver
Em meu lugar
Sempre, sempre a trabalhar
O meu Jesus de Nazaré
Cuidai dos vossos ﬁlhos
Que estão sempre a trabalhar
A trabalhar pelo vosso Santo Amor
Sempre a cuidar aqueles
Que estão na dor
Meu Senhor Juramidam
Cuidai dos vossos ﬁlhos
Que estão sempre a trabalhar
A semear as palavras do Mestre
Para todos
Que quiseram receber
Eu me entrego à Santa Luz
Para sempre a trabalhar
Neste Divino Poder
Sempre a louvar a minha Senhora Mãe
E a Jesus Cristo
Nosso Senhor Redentor
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3. MARY OF CONCEPTION

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
I am Mary of Conception
I am seeking to open your heart
Oﬀering my love and guidance
As your suﬀering world comes apart
Bring your pain like a ﬂower to open
Bring your sorrow to place at my feet
Tears that are watering my garden
In the river of Jordan will meet
Oh my children I seek your surrender
Both the path and the message are clear
My Saint John is walking beside you
Holding your hand through this fear
Keep your strength as you seek to be humble
Let the power that guides you reveal
All the blessings of my holy rapture
Conﬁrming you know what is real
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3. O SOL E A LUA

The Sun and the Moon
Come to help me
And the Stars
Come to guide me
I give you with aﬀection
With peace and love
This Doctrine
Of my Savior
The forces heal us
And bring the light
Within the mission
Of our Jesus
I want to arrive
At the feet of the Lord
With happiness
With my Redeemer
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3. O SOL E A LUA

O Sol e a Lua
Vem me ajudar
E as Estrelas
Vem me guiar
Te dou com carinho
Com paz e amor
Essa doutrina
Do meu Salvador
As forças nos curam
E trazem a luz
Dentro da missão
Do nosso Jesus
Eu quero chegar
Aos pés do Senhor
Com alegria
Com meu Redentor
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4. OH MY LORD

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
Put the love in my heart, oh my Lord
Open my heart
Open my heart
Open my heart, oh my Lord
Put the forgiveness in my heart, oh my Lord
Open my heart
Open my heart
Open my heart, oh my Lord
Put the light in my life, oh my Lord
Help me to be
Help me to be
Help me to be in my heart
Oh I tremble in your power my Lord
Thank you so much
Thank you so much
Thank you so much, oh my Lord
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5. ETERNAL FATHER OF MERCY

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
Eternal Father
We oﬀer Body, Blood of Jesus
Body, Blood and Soul of Jesus
And all of His Divinity
In atonement for our sins
In atonement for our sins
In atonement for our sins
That remove us far from Thee
For the sake of His Passion
For his sorrowful Passion
Have mercy on us all, Your children
In Jesus’ Name we ask of Thee
Alleluia (4x)
Eternal Father
We oﬀer Body, Blood of Jesus
Body, Blood and Soul of Jesus
And all of His Divinity
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6. EU VOU SEGUIR

I am following on the path of love
I am following on the path of truth
Truth and love are the Cruzeiro
The Cruzeiro ﬁrms love in the heart
The heart ﬁrms us in the astral
The astral sends light for all of us
We live on earth for our redemption
Forgiveness is our liberation
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6. EU VOU SEGUIR

Eu vou seguir no caminho do Amor
Eu vou seguir no caminho da Verdade
Verdade e Amor são o Cruzeiro
O cruzeiro ﬁrma amor no coração
O Coração nos ﬁrme no Astral
O Astral manda Luz pra todos nos
Vivemos na terra para nossa redenção
O perdão é a nossa libertação
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6. IN GOD'S HANDS

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
Everything is very simple
Everything is in God’s hands
Our journey here on earth
Is in the Promised Lands
In His likeness we are born
In Her likeness we remain
It’s completely up to us
If we come back again
Create your life each moment
Create your life each day
Be exactly who you are
Be that for which you pray
Let’s fully live our passion
Let’s fully live our love
In this we are united
With our Creator up above
When we know this to be true
When we know this to be real
The circle is complete
Our separation has been healed
Everything is very simple
Everything is in God’s hands
As our mission is revealed
We will understand
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7. IMMACULATE LOVE

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson and Jonathan Goldman)
Immaculate Love
Immaculate Light
Immaculate Heart
Immaculate Mary
At Heaven’s gate I stand
A Chalice of Love in my hand
I’m coming to touch your hearts
So you love one another
At Heaven’s gate I stand
I open it wide to you
Blessing your hearts, I come to you
Your walk in the world is changing
My ﬂowers now bless your path
As you walk through your worlds of Sorrow
My love will feed your aching world
I will lead you to My tomorrow
No person’s mind has ever seen
The Sacred Glory of My Dream
Every tear shall become a crystalline sun
You’ll hold my love from which all has begun
Immaculate Love
Immaculate Light
Immaculate Heart
Immaculate Mary
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8. ANTHEM

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson and Jonathan Goldman)
We are the Children of the Light
We are the ones to raise our banner high,
To bring this Light for all to see,
“We are the ones we’ve been waiting for,”
To bring this Light into our World.
“We are the ones we’ve been waiting for,”
To bring this Light for you and me.
We are the Children of the Light
“We are the ones we’ve been waiting for,”
We are the ones to lead the way.
We are the ones to bring this Light into the day,
To bring this light into our World,
We are the ones to bring this Light into the day,
To bring this Light to show the Way.
We are the Children of the Light
We are the servants of our Lord Jesus Christ
And we love this Holy Light
For the redemption of suﬀering souls
We shall bring the discipline.
For the redemption of suﬀering souls,
We shall bring this Holy Light
We are the Children of the Light
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8. ANTHEM (continued...)

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson and Jonathan Goldman)
The Holy Light of the Queen is our Guide
Through the darkness of the night.
“We are the ones we’ve been waiting for,”
To bring Her love for all to share.
“We are the ones we’ve been waiting for,”
To bring Her Love to make things right
We are the Children of the Light
We’re on the Path of Saint Sebastião
And we raise our banner high,
To meet the forces of the darkness,
We shall Praise this Holy Light,
To meet the forces of the darkness,
We shall Praise this Holy Light
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9. PRAYER

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson and Jonathan Goldman)
Oh God, please show me humility
To live in Your Shining Presence
Oh Mother, show me humility
To Shine Your Light
Oh God, show me patience
So I know Your Will
Oh Mother, show me Tenderness
So I know Love
I Pray, I Pray, I Pray
For Love in my heart, Peace of mind
And the Light of the Holy Truth
Oh God, give me Strength
To resist all evil
Oh Mother, give me strength
To purify my thoughts
Oh God, give me Strength
To stay in Your Light
To stay in Your Awareness
Surrendered in Love
I Pray, I Pray, I Pray
For Love in my heart, Peace of mind
And the Light of the Holy Truth
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9. PRAYER (continued...)

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson and Jonathan Goldman)
Oh God ﬁll my life with Prayer
Oh Mother, let me live in your Grace
Let me be an instrument
Of Love, Light and Truth
I Pray, I Pray, I Pray
For Love in my heart, Peace of mind
And the Light of the Holy Truth
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10. O CORAÇÃO DO MEU AMOR

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
Jesus Christ the Redeemer
Lord of my heart
Give me faith and give me love
And free me from illusion
Oh my Immaculate Mother
I pray with a great love
For all our family
And for the souls of all beings
The Lady of Conception
She is the dear Holy Mother of Jesus Christ
He is the Savior
And He is the heart of my love
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10. O CORAÇÃO DO MEU AMOR

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
Jesus Cristo Redentor
Senhor do meu coração
Dai me fé e dai me amor
E livrai-me da ilusão
Oh minha Mãe Imaculada
Eu rogo com um grande amor
Para toda nossa familia
E para as almas de todos seres
A Senhora da Conceição
Ela é Santa Mãezinha de Jesus Cristo
Ele é o Salvador
E é o coração do meu amor
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11. ANGEL OF MERCY

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
You are an Angel of Mercy
You bring light and embody love
You are an Angel of Mercy
Giving us all you hold
You are an Angel of Mercy
You bring light and embody hope
You are an Angel of Mercy
Giving us all you hold
You are an Angel of Mercy
You bring light and embody faith
You are an Angel of Mercy
Giving us all you hold
You are an Angel of Mercy
You bring light and embody surrender
You are an Angel of Mercy
Giving us all you hold
You are an Angel of Mercy
You bring light and embody compassion
You are an Angel of Mercy
Giving us all you hold
You are an Angel of Mercy
You bring light and embody forgiveness
You are an Angel of Mercy
Giving us all you hold
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11. ANGEL OF MERCY (continued...)

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
You are an Angel of Mercy
You oﬀer life, you oﬀer forgiveness
You are an Angel of Mercy
Giving up all you hold
You are an Angel of Mercy
You bring light, you bring resplendence
You are an Angel of Mercy
Taking up all we hold
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12. LUZ NA ESCURIDÃO

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
And we are Light in the darkness
We have to illuminate the suﬀering ones
Because we are the children of Juramidam
Whoever vows, holds to their vow
And only needs to ask for strength and our Father gives it to
us
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12. LUZ NA ESCURIDÃO

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
E somos Luz na escuridão
Temos que iluminar os sofredores
Porque somos ﬁlhos de Juramidam
Quem jura sempre segura
E só pedir força que o nosso Pai nos dá
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13. MENSAGEM DA PRETA VELHA

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
In this Festival
Here on the earth
Let’s sing and dance
In this Festival
Yemanjá my Mother
And all beings
They come to celebrate
In this Festival
Let’s all celebrate my brothers and sisters
Here in the forest
Breathe in the wind
Let’s all breathe
Yemanjá my mother
And our guides
Celebrate with total joy
In this Festival
Let us dance together
In this terreiro
Loving a lot
And happy with our friends
Yemanjá my Mother
Hail, hail
The Queen of silver waters
I love you with a great love
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13. MENSAGEM DA PRETA VELHA

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
Neste Festival
Aqui na terra
Vamos bailar e cantar
Neste Festival
Yemanjá minha Mãe
E todos seres
Eles vem p’ra celebrar
Neste Festival
Vamos celebrar meus irmãos
Aqui na mata
Respira o vento
Vamos respirar
Yemanjá minha Mãe
E nossos guias
Celebram com toda alegria
Neste Festival
Vamos bailar juntos
Neste terreiro
Amando muito
Bem feliz com nossos amigos
Yemanjá minha Mãe
Salve, salve
A Rainha das águas prateadas
Te amo com grande amor
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13. MENSAGEM DA PRETA VELHA (continued...)

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
With this Sacrament
We are able to be within
The middle of the forest
With the joy from the Amazon
Yemanjá my Mother
And all guides
They are who bring these blessings
In our Festival
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13. MENSAGEM DA PRETA VELHA (continued...)

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
Com este Sacramento
Nos podemos estar dentro
No meio da Floresta
Com alegria da Amazonia
Yemanjá minha Mãe
E todos guias
Eles trazem estas benças
Em nosso Festival
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14. ONDE MORA IEMANJÁ

(Oﬀered to Jane)
Mother of the waters
Mother of the waves
Mother of the mist
Iemanjá
I call the forces
And the battalions
That come from the deep
Depths of the blue sea
Your Son
Of Nazareth
Your son
Jesus Christ the Redeemer
With his wounds
He transforms the fears
He transforms the pains
Of this world of illusion
His heart
Inside of mine
Takes me to the depths
Where Iemanja lives
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14. ONDE MORA IEMANJÁ

(Oﬀered to Jane)
Mamãe das águas
Mamãe das ondas
Mamãe da bruma
Iemanjá
Eu chamo as forças
E as falanges
Que vem do fundo
Do profundo azul do mar
O Vosso Filho
De Nazare
O Vosso ﬁlho
Jesus Cristo Redentor
Com suas chagas
Transforma os medos
Transforma os dores
Neste mundo da ilusão
Seu coração
Dentro de meu
Me leva a o fundo
Onde mora Iemanjá
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15. ETERNALLY HOME

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
Oh God I am here
Waiting for your love
Oh God I am here
Waiting to come home
Oh God I am here
Please take me home
Oh God I am here
Please take me home
It’s Your love that heals me
It’s Your love that heals me
It’s Your love that heals me
And brings me home
I want to be
One with You
I want to be
Eternally One
I want to be
One with Your love
I want to be
Eternally whole
It’s Your love that heals me
It’s Your love that heals me
It’s Your love that heals me
And brings me home
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15. ETERNALLY HOME (continued...)

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
I want to be
One with Your Son
I want to be
Eternally Home
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16. EU QUERO FIRMAR NO MEU CORAÇÃO

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
I want to ﬁrm myself in my heart
I want to ﬁrm myself in love
I want to thank you
For the life that you give me
My Mother, I praise you
On this day that You gave us
My heart shining like the Sun
I am a child of The Mother of Heaven
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16. EU QUERO FIRMAR NO MEU CORAÇÃO

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
Eu quero ﬁrmar no meu coração
Eu quero ﬁrmar no amor
Quero Vós agradecer
Pela a vida que vós me deu
Minha Mãe, eu quero vós louvar
Neste dia que vós nos deu
Meu coração brilhando como o Sol
Sou ﬁlho da Mãe do Céu
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17. DEUMIRAR

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
Deumirar comes to earth
To aﬃrm the Light
She brings the Holy Blessing
For all of her children
Deumirar will come again
To ﬁrm charity
She brings the Holy Light
With its Holy Clarity
Deumirar is with me
She is here at my side
Praying for our family
For everyone to be forgiven
I am here in this world
To complete my mission
Begging the peace of Christ
To learn compassion
I am on earth, I am on earth
And I want to aﬃrm
I am going to complete my mission
With ﬁrmness, loyalty, and gratitude
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17. DEUMIRAR

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
Deumirar vem a terra
Para aﬁrmar a Luz
Ela traz a Santa Benção
Para todos ﬁlhos seus
Deumirar virá de novo
Para ﬁrmar a caridade
Ela traz a Santa Luz
Com sua Santa Claridade
Deumirar esta comigo
Esta aqui a meu lado
Rezando para nossa familia
Que todos sejam perdoados
Estou aqui neste mundo
Para cumprir minha missão
Rogando a paz do Cristo
Para aprender a compaixão
Estou na terra, estou na terra
E eu quero aﬁrmar
Vou cumprir minha missão
Com ﬁrmeza, lealdade, e gratidão
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18. LE JOUR SE LÈVE

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
Day is dawning, o my love
Come into my arms, come see the Day
God Morning Maria
Inside of my heart
Day is dawning, o my love
Come into my arms, come see the Day
Good Morning Harmonia
Inside of my life
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18. LE JOUR SE LÈVE

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
Le Jour se lève, ô mon amour
Viens dans mes bras, viens voir le Jour
3x Bom Dia Maria
Dentro do meu coração
Le Jour se lève, ô mon amour
Viens dans mes bras, viens voir le Jour
Bom Dia Harmonia
Dentro da minha vida
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19. COMPASSION

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
Mother of Mercy
Angel of Light
Grant us Thy Compassion
In this dark night
Father of Justice
Truth and the Word
Grant us Thy Compassion
Here in this World
Mother and Father
Forgive us we Pray
Grant us Thy Compassion
In our Hearts Today
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20. EU VIVO NO MAR

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
I am here because my Father sent me
I am here within this salão
I am with my brothers and sisters
Give us ﬁrmness, give us love
Give us truth, my Lord
Give us ﬁrmness, give us love
Give us faith in the Redeemer Jesus Christ
Let’s follow ﬁrmed in the heart
With clear minds and with feet on the ground
In front of the Cruzeiro, remembering forgiveness
Give us calmness, give us love
To heal with the forces of the Redeemer
King Solomon, Caboclo Tupinambá
They guide me in the mission of Saint John
I am a warrior, I have my place
And I am a truthful one, I live in the sea
Everyone loves me but they don’t know how to respect me
I am here, I continue to work
With the truth that my Mother gives me
I ask ﬁrmness of my brothers and sisters
For everyone to realize union
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20. EU VIVO NO MAR

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
Estou aqui porque meu Pai me mandou
Estou aqui dentro deste salão
Estou aqui junto com os meus irmãos
Dai nos ﬁrmeza, dai nos amor
Dai nos verdade, o meu Senhor
Dai nos ﬁrmeza, dai nos amor
Dai nos a fé em Jesus Cristo Redentor
Vamos seguir ﬁrmado no coração
Com mentes claras e com os pés no chão
Em frente do Cruzeiro lembrando do perdão
Dai nos a calma, dai nos amor
Para curar com as forças do Redentor
O Rei Salomão, Caboclo Tupinambá
Eles me guiam na missão de São João
Sou uma guereirra, eu tenho meu lugar
E sou verdadeira, eu vivo no mar
Todos me amam mas não sabem me respeitar
Estou aqui, continuo a trabalhar
Com a verdade que a Minha Mãe me da
Peço ﬁrmeza dos meus irmãos
Para todos realizar a união
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21. PAPAI DO CÉU

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
É com papai do céu
É com papai do céu
Que nos vamos chegando
A Virgem Mãe
Vem logo ao lado
A todas ﬁlhas abençoãdo
Sou Filho da Maria
Sou ﬁlha de José
Que aqui neste mundo
Firmo em Marachimbé
Sempre ﬁrmada
Na Luz Divina
Que illumine a minha fé
Salve, salve
A minha força
Salve, salve a força sua
Que aqui neste mundo a batalha continua
Sempre ﬁrmada na luz de amor
Vou agradecendo por onde for
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22. DIVINO É

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
Divino é
Divino é
Divino é
Eu aqui vou aﬁrmar
Vamos cantar
Vamos cantar
Vamos cantar
Pra o Divino habitar
Está no Sol
Está na Lua
E nas estrelas
E me todos nós
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23. I AM

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
I am I am I am
I am with you my Father
I am I am I am
I am with you my Mother
I am I am I am
I am with you my Master
I am to receive
I am to believe
I am I am I am
It is your vibration that heals me
It is your love that ﬁlls me
I am I am I am
With you at my side
With you I’ll abide
I am I am I am
Your Holy Light my Mother help me see
Your Holy Light my Mother inside of me
I am I am I am
I am Holy Truth
I am Holy Surrender
I am I am I am
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23. I AM (continued...)

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
I am Your Light my Father
I am I am I am
I am Your Light my Mother
I am I am I am
I am Your Light my Master
I am I am I am
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24. LOVE

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
Love, Love, Love
This is what we can give
Love, Love, Love
This is what we should do
Love, Love, Love
For all of us to see
Love, Love, Love
Will open all the doors
Love, Love, Love
Will wash away the pain
Love, Love, Love
Will heal all of our wounds
Love, Love, Love
Will surely clean this earth
Love, Love, Love
This is what He has said
Love, Love, Love
For all of us to awake
Love, Love, Love
Will show us all the way
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24. LOVE (continued...)

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
Love, Love, Love
To all the universe
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25. A PLACE IN MY HEART

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
There’s a place in my heart for Compassion
There’s a place in my heart for Love
There’s a place in my heart that Holds me
And tells me that I’m complete
There’s a place in my heart for Receiving
There’s a place in my heart for Giving
There’s a place in my heart that Holds me
And tells me that I’m complete
There’s a place in my heart for Believing
There’s a place in my heart for Hope
There’s a place in my heart that Holds me
And tells me that I’m complete
There’s a place in my heart for Happiness
There’s a place in my heart for Joy
There’s a place in my heart that Holds me
And tells me that I’m complete
There’s a place in my heart for Compassion
There’s a place in my heart for Love
Here’s a place in my heart that Holds me
And tells me that I’m Light
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26. THE DIVINE MOTHER

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
The love of the Divine Mother
Is a blue violet ﬂame
Love Her, always love Her
Worship Her name
Love Her, just love Her
Worship Her name
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27. MY MADRINHA

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
My Madrinha of the forest
Your heart opens up to me
My Madrinha of the forest
You teach me to receive

valsa

You’re adorned with the jewels
Of the sun, the moon, and the stars
You adorn my heart
With your emeralds of love
My Madrinha of the forest
I am a child of the stars
My Madrinha of the forest
You teach me to love
The sweetness of the morning dew
Wells from your tears of joy
Mountain mist unveils your creation
Songbirds sing of your love
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28. THE SPIRIT OF THE DAIME

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
I am the spirit of the Daime
And a servant of the Queen
I come to share the mysteries
And the realms of the unseen
You know me in the sacred vine
My heart unfolds with you
And we journey into sacred realms
And share this Holy Tea
It’s a blessing to take my tree
I oﬀer it for you and me
Let it unfold the stories untold
Of your divine history
When you drink this Holy Tea
A healing begins in thee
Your soul unfolds to a Diamond Light
For all eternity
So I say to have no fear
About anything with my Tea
You have touched the source, awakened a course
That will lead you to all you may be
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29. YEMANJÁ

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
Yemanjá Yemanjá
You are deeply calling me
Calling me to love myself
To be full and satisﬁed
Yemanjá Yemanjá
You are deeply guiding me
Guiding me so I can be
Deep within my holy heart
Yemanjá Yemanjá
You are deeply showing me
A lovely island home of mermaids
A lovely island full of love
Yemanjá Yemanjá
You are deeply asking me
Open up your heart of love
So that you can truly serve
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29. YEMANJÁ

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
Yemanjá Yemanjá
Você está me chamando
Como amar a si mesmo
Como ﬁcar satisfeito
Yemanjá Yemanjá
Você está me guiando
Como eu posso chegar
Dentro do meu coração
Yemanjá Yemanjá
Você está me mostrando
Uma ilha de sereia
Uma ilha do amor
Yemanjá Yemanjá
Você está me pedindo
Fica o coração aberto
Pronto para trabalhar
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30. EZEKIEL

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
Jesus Christ is the Son of our Father
The Son of our Father
The Son of our Mother
Jesus Christ is the King
Is the Savior of all
In their matter who need to be healed
Ezekiel is here
And he’s asking to hear
All the praises we need to say
In this house is the truth
On this land is the blessing
For the healing we need to be here
Give Viva to our God
Give Viva to our Lord
Find the love in your heart when you pray
Give Viva to the Sun
Give Viva to the Moon
Give Viva to this life today
Viva São Miguel
Viva todos anjos
Viva for the words that we say
The saints are arriving
Great Spirit is calling
We’re blessed as we receive today
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31. MESTRE JURAMIDAM

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
It is the night, it is the day
It is the night, it is the day
It is the night, it is the day
Of Master Juramidam
Oh Master Juramidam
Who commands this day
Who commands this day
Oh Master Juramidam
I always say with ﬁrmness
I always say with ﬁrmness
I want my ﬁrmness
With Master Juramidam
I am here in this salão
And for all who are going to arrive
I want to say with ﬁrmness
It is necessary to respect
My Master is with me
I speak very simply
My Master is with me
Oh Master Juramidam
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31. MESTRE JURAMIDAM

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
É a noite, é o dia
É a noite, é o dia
É a noite, é o dia
Do Mestre Juramidam
O Mestre Juramidam
Quem comanda este dia
Quem comanda este dia
O Mestre Juramidam
Sempre digo com ﬁrmeza
Sempre digo com ﬁrmeza
Eu quero minha ﬁrmeza
Com Mestre Juramidam
Estou aqui neste salão
E para todos que vão chegar
Quero dizer com ﬁrmeza
É preciso respeitar
Meu Mestre esta comigo
Eu falo muito simples
Meu Mestre esta comigo
O Mestre Juramidam
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32. EU TOMEI DAIME

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
I took Daime because I wanted to
I took Daime because God gave it to me
I took Daime with my Queen,
With my Jesus, with my Saint Irineu
I took Daime because I wanted to
I take Daime because God gave it to me
To follow in this doctrine
With my Jesus, with my Saint Irineu
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32. EU TOMEI DAIME

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
Eu tomei Daime porque eu quis
Eu tomei Daime porque Deus me deu
Eu tomei Daime com minha Rainha,
Com meu Jesus, com meu São Irineu
Eu tomei Daime porque eu quis
Eu tomo Daime porque Deus me deu
Para seguir nesta doutrina
Com meu Jesus, com meu São Irineu
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33. VIVA O SANTO DAIME

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
Replanting the Holy Doctrines
That our Master is leaving here
The Sun and the Moon
And the Stars
Shine your light for me
Viva Santo Daime
And all the Divine Beings
Viva the churches
And our Padrinhos
Happiness and ﬁrmness for us
The healing we are receiving
Comes from the graces of God
I give thanks to My Father
And to My Mother
And to all my brothers and sisters
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33. VIVA O SANTO DAIME

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
Replantando as Santas Doutrinas
Que o nosso Mestre está deixando aqui
O Sol e a Lua
E as Estrelas
Brilha sua luz para mim
Viva o Santo Daime
E todos os Seres Divinos
Viva as igrejas
E os nossos Padrinhos
Alegria e ﬁrmeza para nós
A cura que estamos recebendo
Vem por as graças de Deus
Agradeço ao Meu Pai
E a Minha Mãe
E aos todos meus irmãos
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34. MIRACLE OF LIGHT

(Oﬀered to Jane)
I believe
The Light of God
Is a miracle
I know that with the Light
I’m never alone
I’ve been waiting for the Light
To lead me out
Of the wilderness
I’ve been waiting for the Light
To lead me Home
The Light of Christ
Is here now and eternally
So drop your fear
You never have walked alone
The Truth of God
Is waiting for you
To manifest
It makes no diﬀerence
Who was right
Or who was wrong
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34. MIRACLE OF LIGHT (continued...)

(Oﬀered to Jane)
The heart responds
It vibrates with all this happiness
It calls the light
The answer comes in a song
The light is here
It’s ﬁlling us
And surrounding us
It’s not important
If the road is short
Or it’s long
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35. SOU BRILHO

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
I am the shine of the earth
I am the shine of the moon
I am the shine of the stars
Within the forest
I am the shine of the earth
I am the shine of the moon
I am the shine of the stars
In the depth of the sea
I am the shine of the earth
I am the shine of the moon
I am the shine of the stars
In the blue of the sea
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35. SOU BRILHO

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
Sou brilho da terra
Sou brilho da lua
Sou brilho das estrelas
Dentro da Floresta
Sou brilho da terra
Sou brilho da lua
Sou brilho das estrelas
No fundo do mar
Sou brilho da terra
Sou brilho da lua
Sou brilho das estrelas
No azul do mar
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36. THE BLESSING OF YEMANJA

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
We swim in the waters
With our family on earth
We swim towards the Holy Light
That's how we ﬁnd our worth
The path lies before us
It is not hard to see
We cleanse our hearts, our minds, our souls
That's how it has to be
Yemanja is our Mother
She's the Queen of the Sea
She clips your wings and gives you ﬁns
To swim in your responsibility
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37. PASSARINHO

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
I respect you
Because you also respect me
And all of us, brothers and sisters
Are children of this harvest
Daddy and Mommy
Are here really close
And they protect me
Because I am their little bird
I am also a daughter,
I am a friend, and I am sister
I am loved and beloved
Within the heart
And all together
Work in union
Let’s ﬁrm ourselves
Inside this salão
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37. PASSARINHO

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
Eu te respeito
Pois você também me respeita
E todos nós irmãos
Somos ﬁlhos dessa colheita
Papai, Mamãe
Estão aqui bem pertinho
E eles me protegem
Pois eu sou seu Passarinho
Também sou ﬁlha,
Sou amiga e sou irmã
Sou amada e sou querida
Dentro do coração
E todos juntos
Trabalhar em união
Vamos todos se ﬁrmar
Aqui neste salão
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38. VIVA SANTO DAIME

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
This love I have in me
The love that sets me free
Is the light of the holy truth
This light I have in me
Inside of my heart
Is the light that shines in the dark
This force I have received
This force I have in me
Is the force of the holy light
Viva Santo Daime
Jagube, Rainha
Viva Mestre Irineu
Viva sol, lua, estrelas
Viva todos seres divinos
Viva Sao Sebastiao
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39. MY SONG OF STRENGTH

(Oﬀered to Jonathan Goldman and Jane Seligson)
Oh Daime, oh Daime your love comforts me
Oh Daime, oh Daime this love set me free
Hold me ﬁrm, hold me strong
Hold me in my Mother's arms!
Let me walk in your footsteps
Let me carry your light
And my heart is a channel for this river of Life
Oh Daime, oh Daime, oh Daime,
Make me strong and loving, oh Daime
Oh Daime, oh Daime your light conquers me
Oh Daime, oh Daime this light set me free
It enters my head and it ﬂows through my heart
It shakes me like thunder, it pulls me apart
And my heart is a grounding for this current of Love
As it ﬂows through my feet to the earth and above
Oh Daime, oh Daime, oh Daime,
Make me grounded and clear, oh Daime
Oh Daime, oh Daime I enter the peace
In a silence like thunder a power cleanses me
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39. MY SONG OF STRENGTH (continued...)

(Oﬀered to Jonathan Goldman and Jane Seligson)
Hold me ﬁrm, make me strong
Hold me in my Father's arms!
In the comfort of knowing
In the storm of His might
I will burn like the stars
In the blackest of night
Oh Daime, oh Daime, oh Daime,
Make me calm and loving, oh Daime
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40. COMPASSION

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
Compassion you know no other way
Then to take all this suﬀering and pain
Bringing forgiveness, anointing me in grace
Christ my savior of eternal peace
Oh my Mother hold my heart
For it's breaking from this loss
A love so real, the light it enters
Healing the separation from the source
I stand at the foot of the Cross
St. Michael with his angels come
To take home the suﬀering and lost
To my Master of Juramidam
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41. PROFESSORA DO PERDÃO

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
Oh minha Virgrm Mãe
Oh Virgem da Conceição
Perdoai as minhas culpas
Professora do Perdão
In the way that you forgive
I can learn to do the same
Bring to me your many children
Who are here to heal the pain
It's the thought of separation
At the root of all our fear
But the scent of fragrant ﬂowers
Lets me know that you are near
In the sight of all this beauty
How could I forget your love
It's the essence of forgiveness
For the eagle and the dove
To receive a world of peace
We must learn how to forgive
Professora do Perdão
Come and teach us how to live
Oh minha Virgem Mãe
Oh Virgem da Conceição
Perdoai as minhas culpas
Professora do Perdao
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42. OH MEU DIVINO SANTO CRUZEIRO

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
Oh my divine holy cruzeiro
Illuminate my brothers and sisters
To be able to attain liberation
Illuminate my brothers and sisters
Always following the holy truth
Oh my divine holy cruzeiro
The Master is always with us
Showing everything within the truth
Illuminating the whole brotherhood
Oh my divine holy cruzeiro
Oh my holy virgin Mary
Hold my brothers and sisters
Always giving comfort and courage
To follow the truth on the Earth
And illuminate humanity
Oh my God and my Christ on the Earth
Give me light and courage and faith
Opening all the hearts here on Earth
Illuminating this truth
All of us are One within the truth
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42. OH MEU DIVINO SANTO CRUZEIRO

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
Oh meu divino santo cruzeiro
Iluminai os meus irmãos
Para coseguir obter a libertade
Iluminai os meus irmãos
Sempre seguindo a santa verdade
Oh meu divino santo cruzeiro
O Mestre sempre está aqui conosco
Mostrando tudo dentro da verdade
Iluminando toda a irmandade
Oh meu divino santo cruzeiro
Oh minha Santa Virgem Maria
Segurai os meus irmãos
Sempre dando conforto e coragem
Para seguir a verdade na Terra
E iluminar a humanidade
Oh meu Deus e meu Cristo na Terra
Dai-me luz e coragem e fé
Abrindo todos os corações aqui na Terra
Iluminando esta verdade
Todos nós somos um dentro da verdade
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42. OH MEU DIVINO SANTO CRUZEIRO (continued...)

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
Oh my Saint Irineu who founded
This sacred path that we follow
Protect this path on the Earth
God gives everything and shows us everything
Each day a divine gift
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42. OH MEU DIVINO SANTO CRUZEIRO (continued...)

(Oﬀered to Jane Seligson)
Oh meu Santo Irineu que fundou
Este caminho sagrado que seguimos
Protegei este caminho na Terra
Deus dá tudo e nos mostra tudo
Cada dia um presente divino
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